
“These have come so that the proven 
genuineness of your faith-of greater 
worth than gold, which perishes even 
though refined by fire-may result in 
praise, glory and honor when Jesus 

Christ is revealed” 1 Peter 1:7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and taste, 
but most of all God’s love and grace! On the menu 
today: Grilled Portobello Mushrooms. 

Delicious, deadly, intoxicating, and mysterious. 
Throughout history mushrooms have gained many 
varying reputations, considered both food and foe. 
Today it is easy for us to find safe, tasty mushrooms 
at the grocery store, but it wasn ’t always  this way. 
Over the years reckless mushroom hunters have 
thrown caution to the wind with sometimes fatal         
results, giving food-safe mushrooms a bad                        
reputation.  

Mushrooms are often lumped into the vegetable    
category, though most of us know that they are          
actually a fungus. Today the most commonly               
consumed variety is the button mushroom, or 
“Agaricus bisporus”, which makes up about 40               
percent of the mushrooms grown around the world. 

The name  mushroom  has been given to over 38,000 
varieties of fungus that possess the same threadlike 
roots and cap. These threads, sometimes referred to 
as  gills,  are responsible for giving mushrooms like 
portobellos their meaty taste and texture. This is the 
mushroom we will be enjoying today in our recipe.  

If there is a crown jewel in the realm of fungi, it            
is the truffle. Referred to as the  diamond of the  
kitchen, truffles are one of the most expensive foods 
in the world. They grow near tree roots. They are 

sniffed out by dogs and pigs that have been trained  to 
recognize the truffle's distinct odor. The average retail 
price for black truffles is $1,400.00 per lb. While white 
truffles, when in season, can cost anywhere from $150 
to $1,000 per ounce or $2,400 to $6,000+ per 
lb. Obviously I have never cooked with them.  I think I 
can find other ways to spend money and frankly I just 
can’t imagine the taste carrying it’s  weight in gold! 

God’s Word tells us that our faith is of greater worth 
than gold in 1 Peter 1:7; “These have come so that the 
proven genuineness of your faith-of greater worth 
than gold, which perishes even though refined by fire-
may result in praise, glory and honor when Jesus 
Christ is revealed.” I like that  part of the Scripture. 
Knowing that my faith is more valuable than gold is a 
reassuring comfort for me.  But it is what comes next 
that isn’t so great. In order for gold to be at it’s highest 
value it must be refined. And 1 Peter 1:7 tells that we 
will be refined. In other words, trials and tribulations 
are what make our faith stronger and pure, and we will 
go through them while here on earth. 

One of the most difficult parts of the Christian life is the 
fact that becoming a disciple of Christ does not make us 
immune to life’s problems and pain. On the contrary, 
we not only experience all of the same struggles as                
unbelievers; we also can even go through trials and  
tribulations because of our faith.  

The Bible clearly teaches that God loves us, and                    
He “works all things together for good” for us 
(Romans 8:28). So that has to mean that the trials             
and tribulations He allows in our lives are part of             
the working together of all things for good.  

As in all things, God’s ultimate purpose for us is to 
grow more and more into the image of His Son 
(Romans 8:29). This is the aim of the Christian, and 
everything in life, including the good, the bad and the 
ugly. It is all designed to allow us to reach that goal. It 
is part of the process of sanctification, being set apart 
for God’s purposes and fitted to live for His  glory. 

We Christians don’t like to think about this but                  
according to Hebrews 12:10 God also uses trials to   
discipline us: “God disciplines us for our good, in                  
order that we may share in His holiness.” Trials  help 
to remove our spiritual shortcomings and mature our 
faith. The final stage of gold production refining             
involves removing impurities that remain after the 
smelting process. So it is with the Christian. Christ is 
the great refiner. He will purge us of all impurities 
through refining us if we allow Him to.   

Recently a 2 lb. White Truffle Mushroom sold for 
$300,000.00. That is just crazy! What a blessing it is                 
to know that the cost of a single soul is priceless!  
Praise be to Christ alone!         

In His grace, Lynda 



 

Recipe for Lynda’s                                                                                               

Stuffed Grilled Portobello Mushrooms 
 

Ingredients 

Garlic butter 

2 tablespoons butter 

2 cloves garlic, crushed is fine, but I use roasted.  

1 tablespoon freshly chopped parsley 

Mushrooms: 

5-6 large Portobello Mushrooms, remove gills if you want (gently use a spoon) and 

stems. Dry brush to clean. Don’t wet them.  

Fresh mozzarella cheese  

1 cup grape, (or cherry) tomatoes, sliced in half 

Fresh basil, shredded to garnish 

Balsamic Glaze: 

1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 

2 teaspoons brown sugar 

 

Preheat oven to grill/broil settings on high heat. Arrange oven shelf to the middle of                     

your oven. After you have dry washed and prepped your mushrooms, brush them on  

both sides with your melted garlic butter. Fill your mushrooms with halved cherry or 

grape tomatoes and cheese. I just cut up small pieces of fresh mozzarella, but you can 

buy the little balls and half them to. Tuck the cheese in-between the tomatoes. Grill on    

a cooking tray in oven or right on your grill with top down for about 8-10 minutes                   

until they are golden brown and cheese is melted. Drizzle the balsamic glaze over the  

top of them and serve!   

Balsamic Glaze: Combine your vinegar and sugar in a sauce pan on high heat. Bring to a 

boil. Reduce heat to a simmer, stirring constantly. Once it reduces and thickens it is 

ready. 

Bon Appétit, Lynda 
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